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Abstract

Geographically distributed agile development may experience a high failure rate due

to communication issues, which has a negative influence on project performance. One

suggested solution in the literature is to enhance both communication and project

performance by implementing agile enterprise architecture. However, the empirical

evidence that supports this claim is still scarce. To address this gap, this study empir-

ically explores the role of agile enterprise architecture as an artifact in distributed

agile development. The findings of an in-depth qualitative case study from a dispersed

agile development organization that involves teams distributed over three locations

are used in this work. Over 2 months, data was gathered by interviewing 12 key mem-

bers of the team and watching three Sprint sessions of agile software development.

Text analysis qualitative approach was used to analyze the data. The findings imply

that agile enterprise architecture has a positive effect on distributed agile software

development communication, quality, and functionality. Agile enterprise architecture

may also support on-time completion, but a trade-off with on-budget may be nec-

essary. These findings provide valuable insights, frameworks, and best practices that

support organizations in achieving greater agility, collaboration, and success in their

distributed software development initiatives. As this is one of the first studies to look

at the influence of agile enterprise architecture on distributed agile software devel-

opment communication and performance, further research is needed to confirm and

expand on the conclusions of this study.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Due to several benefits of integrating agile software development

and geographically distributed software development teams such as

faster time, closer to customers, and a low cost of development, most

agile software development organizations have adoptedwhat has been

called “Geographically Distributed Agile Development” (GDAD).1–4
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medium, provided the original work is properly cited and is not used for commercial purposes.
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GDAD refers to the collaboration of numerous dispersed teams on a

single project, either inside the same country or beyond borders.5

Despite the above-mentioned advantages, GDAD has several prob-

lems, particularly in terms of communication. Communication chal-

lenges include any obstacle that decreases communication effective-

ness and efficiency3,6 such as different locations, cultures, languages,

personal skills, and regulations.7–10 Poor GDAD communication may
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result in poor GDAD performance such as longer time and more

cost.11 Some solutions have been provided to enhance communication

in this context, such as using new communication tools, exchang-

ing visits between distributed sites, forcing all teams to speak the

same language such as English, enhancing collaborative culture among

distributed teams, and assigning customer representatives such as

Product Owner.12–14 However, GDAD communication is still chal-

lenging compared to co-located software development teams that

can achieve high communication efficiency and effectiveness using

informal face-to-face communication.15,16

One of the approaches that have been recently adopted by some

researchers and professionals is using agile enterprise architecture

in this context. Agile enterprise architecture view that represents a

shared view of the evolving software architecture (where just-in-time

details emerge and are shared incrementally—a dynamic picture of

the agile enterprise architecture) to keep all team members informed

about the architecture and relevant details, to facilitate and enhance

GDADcommunication.17–22 Agile enterprise architecture is significant

because it provides information about all aspects of an organization

in terms of different views such as solution architecture and strat-

egy views.23 For instance, the strategic view of the agile enterprise

architecture will facilitate the teams in GDAD to achieve a clearer

knowledge of the overall vision and goals at the enterprise and local

team level for guiding their actions.24 This will ensure that teams are

not working in isolation. This is one of the objectives of agile enter-

prise architecture—to bring the isolated parts of a GDAD organization

on the same page for effective communication. Moreover, several

studies reported that implementing agile enterprise architecture in

GDAD can keep all team members on track by providing them with

the above-mentioned views that guide their local solution architecture

design.19,25 As a result, implementing agile enterprise architecturemay

help distributed teams/team members to work toward common goals,

while reducing the waste caused by redundancy, inconsistency, and

duplication of work, and thus provide higher GDAD performance.26,27

In other words, implementing agile enterprise architecture may help

enhance GDAD communication and GDAD performance. Therefore,

there is interest in studying agile enterprise architecture in the GDAD

context. However, the empirical evidence that supports the above

claims is scarce.28,29

Hence, the primary goal of this research is to address this gap by

empirically investigating the impact of agile enterprise architecture as

an “artifact” on GDAD performance and communication. The novelty

of this research lies in its examination of the incorporation of agile

enterprise architecturewithinGDAD.To theauthor’s knowledge, there

are limited studies in this specific domain. The scarcity of literature

becomes even more pronounced when examining the ramifications of

agile enterprise architecture on both GDAD communication and per-

formance. Accordingly, this research delves into the influence of agile

enterprise architecture on GDAD’s communication and performance.

While Alzoubi and Gill’s work24 investigated this influence through a

survey, our study takes adistinct approachby conducting a comprehen-

sive case study of a prominent GDAD organization with a prolonged

history of practicing agile enterprise architecture. This approach yields

valuable insights into practical experiences that have not been thor-

oughly explored previously. The main contributions of the study are as

follows.

∙ Some managers have been inspired to implement agile enterprise

architecture in the GDAD environment to enhance communication

and project performance, although empirical support is scarce.30

This study follows recent calls to study the impact of agile enterprise

architecture on GDAD and extends the work of Alzoubi and Gill24

by providing more insights and revealing hidden patterns of imple-

menting agile enterprise architecture in GDAD. Hence, this study

pays efforts to provide empirical evidence about implementing agile

enterprise architecture in GDAD.

∙ This research provides a novel approach that may enhance GDAD

performance and communication. Agile enterprise architecture is

the blueprint and the common artifact that may keep GDAD team

members on track while the development process iterates.

∙ Implementing agile enterprise architecture in GDAD may cut many

extra expenses resulting from many visits (exchange) between dis-

tributed software development teams to enhance communication

and better understand customer and business requirements, which

provides a plausible solution to GDAD organizations.

∙ This study opens the black box of implementing agile enterprise

architecture in GDAD and provides logical reasons for the rejec-

tion it faces by agile teammembers. It reveals themisunderstanding

amongGDADmembers aboutwhat theagile enterprise architecture

is and how it can be applied. In other words, there is a big debate

between business teams and technical teams such as agile software

developers on who creates the enterprise architecture principles

and the value of implementing agile enterprise architecture in

GDAD.While architecture is the responsibility of the strategic team,

the technical development team usually is not involved in creat-

ing architectural principles or even does not know what enterprise

architecture is. Therefore, it is critical to involve GDAD team mem-

bers in creating the architecture and educate them about its value

and contribution to enhancing performance and communication.

∙ In many large organizations, a multitude of information systems

are deployed to tackle specific challenges within distinct func-

tions, often lacking a cohesive strategy for integration into the

broader organizational framework.While EnterpriseResourcePlan-

ning (ERP) systems are suggested as a remedy for this integration

gap, they often encounter issues due to their broad scope and noto-

rious implementation complexities. The paper sets out to investigate

the significance of enterprise architecture in agile development and

the feasibility of employing agile methodologies in its creation. By

doing so, it seeks to offer insights and solutions to the issues out-

lined, which can be a meaningful contribution to addressing the

integration and agility challenges faced by large organizations.

A qualitative research approach was used in this study to achieve

a better thought of the research phenomenon at hand.31,32 An in-

depth exploratory case study was used to investigate the impact of

agile enterprise architecture on GDAD communication and GDAD
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performance. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the

conceptual background and literature related to the research problem

are presented. In Section 3, the research method is discussed. In

Section 4, the findings of this study are discussed. In Section 5, the

findings summary, the study implications, and the study limitations are

discussed. In Section 6, this paper is concluded.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK

2.1 Conceptual background and theoretical
foundation

A conceptual framework provides the structure of major constructs

and their relationships.33 It also helps in identifying themost important

constructs for collecting and analyzing data.33 This paper is based on

the GDAD communication model.2,34 This model has three variables;

agile enterprise architecture, GDAD communication, and GDAD per-

formance. Agile enterprise architecture may positively affect GDAD

communication and performance. Moreover, communication amongst

teams has a favorable impact on GDAD performance.

An enterprise may refer to an entity that comprises collabo-

rations or associations that are consistently involved in economic

operations.35 Architecture, on the other hand, may refer to the under-

lying notions or qualities of a system in its surroundings as embodied

in its components, interconnections, and evolutionary principles.35 In

general, enterprise architecture is characterized as the organizational

logic for business operations and IT activities.36 The Federation of

Enterprise Architecture Professional Organizations defines enterprise

architecture as “awell-defined practice for conducting enterprise anal-

ysis, design, planning, and implementation, using a holistic approach at

all times, for the successful development and execution of strategy.”37

(p. 1) On the other hand, software architecture can be defined as

the design choices concerning the system’s holistic structure and its

operational characteristics.38

The AgileManifesto39 states that the responsive tight planning that

develops throughout software development gives you greater abil-

ity to react to needs changes and is more successful than a formal

project planwith a lot of documents upfront.40 Highsmith41 states that

agility strikes a balance between structure and versatility. The enter-

prise architecture of huge projects must be broken down into smaller

components that can be constructed and evaluated one at a time.42

The development process is made simpler by architecture description,

which is represented in the form of drawings or text that illustrate

the primary components of the project.42 While traditional enterprise

architecture focuses on heavy up-front detailed documentation, agile

enterprise architecture is a responsive and people-oriented approach.

Hence, agile enterprise architecture may be defined as “The process

of collaboratively defining, sharing, and nurturing common business

and technical visions and guidance within an organization to maximize

long-term value.”43 (Slide. 19) While conducting interviews and trans-

lating the findings, this definition of agile enterprise architecture was

employed.

Communication effectiveness and efficiency are two components

of the process of communication in GDAD, identified by the model.

Providing information to another person who interprets it as intended

with little disturbance and confusion is characterized as communica-

tion effectiveness.44,45 On the other hand, communication efficiency

is described as the ability to transmit a message to a recipient with

good quality while using the least amount of time, money, resources,

and effort possible.45,46 The definitions of these two aspects of GDAD

communication will be used to interpret the findings of this paper.

GDAD performance includes four aspects: on-budget completion,

on-time completion, quality, and functionality.16,47 On-budget and on-

time completions imply finishing the project within the pre-defined

cost and duration, respectively.48,49 Functionality refers to meeting

user and functional requirements for the developed software.49 Soft-

ware quality is described as providing aGDADproject that addresses a

specific concern and improves the way its customers do their tasks.34

GDADcommunication facesmany challenges that reduce communi-

cation effectiveness and efficiency.50–52 To enhance GDAD communi-

cation; strategies, tools, agile practices, and agile enterprise architec-

ture artifacts can be adopted. The higher the GDAD communication

efficiency and effectiveness, the more successful the project delivered

in the environment will be. In this paper, agile enterprise architec-

ture artifacts will be studied as boundary objects that may enhance

GDAD communication. Thus, this paper is based on the “boundary

object” concept that is derived from sociological literature.53 Bound-

ary objects refer to physical artifacts or abstracts such as maps,

design drawings, and contracts that are used to facilitate coordina-

tion and knowledge sharing between parties or teams by providing

different interfaces while allowing diversity in interpretation.53,54 This

is because boundary objects can provide a common basis for a con-

versation about problems and solutions while mediating interactions

between communicating teams.55 Therefore, boundary objects that

use agile enterprise architecture artifacts such as sketches, assem-

bly drawings, and mockups may enhance GDAD communication by

enabling teams/team members to correct their activities to stay on

track.56 However, to work as boundary objects, agile enterprise archi-

tecture artifacts and the description of the enterprise must be used

by different teams/ teammembers to cross the knowledge boundaries

between them.56

2.2 Related work

This section provides an overview of the existing literature related to

the utilization of enterprise architecture in GDAD. The literature can

be divided into three primary categories: the application of enterprise

architecture inGDAD, and the effects of implementing agile enterprise

architecture on GDAD communication and performance.

2.2.1 Utilizing enterprise architecture in GDAD

Canat et al.57 studied the applicability of combining enterprise archi-

tecture and agile software development by interviewing professionals
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4 ALZOUBI andMISHRA

such as software developers and software architects in five companies.

The authors found that agile software development and enterprise

architecture can be combined. They also reported that there was a

clear communication problem among architects, different teams, and

project owners. Uludag et al.29 studied the use of enterprise archi-

tecture principles in GDAD through a mixed data collection approach

that is a case study and survey methods. The authors reported that

agile enterprise architecture is an important success factor of GDAD.

However, the traditional enterprise architecture (top-down) approach

which enforces the use of architecture principles among agile stake-

holders by connecting strategic considerations only in GDAD is inef-

fective. Rather, the agile enterprise architecture bottom-up approach

which allows all agile team members to participate in the creation

of principles and guidelines of enterprise architecture may make the

results of enterprise architecture governance efforts more transpar-

ent. This approach may also increase the acceptance level of the agile

team towards the enterprise architecture, which is reflected positively

in the GDAD project’s success.

In a study by Kaddoumi and Watfa,58 a total of 156 individuals

involved in enterprise architecture, possessing practical experience in

the field, were surveyed with the aim of constructing a foundational

framework that was intended to identify the sources of inspiration,

facilitators, and barriers associated with agile enterprise architecture,

using the guiding principles of the Agile Manifesto as a basis. The

findings unequivocally illustrate the positive perception enterprise

architects hold regarding the integration of agile methodologies into

the process of enterprise design. The organization’s size, its reliance

on its enterprise architecture, and its awareness of agile practices

significantly influence this favorable perception.58 The outcomes also

highlight that the willingness of both the business and IT sectors to

embrace change stands out as the principal driving force behind the

adoption of agile approaches in enterprise design.58,59

In a study by Van Wessel et al.,60 The authors demonstrated the

synergy between enterprise design and agile development through

an examination of five case studies encompassing IT-based projects

within both corporate and governmental contexts. Their recommen-

dation to organizations was to integrate specific elements from both

approaches. This integration could be achieved by sharing develop-

ment models, promoting the reuse of resources, and ensuring the

uniformity of operational methodologies across different agile teams.

Such an approach allows organizations to retain their agility while

ensuring the alignmentof actionswith thebroaderorganizational goals

and interests.60

2.2.2 Impact of agile enterprise architecture on
GDAD communication

Because it is not possible in GDAD, face-to-face communication may

not always be the ideal option and may even act as an inhibitor.61

Moreover, due to insufficient description of a software component,

the absence of proper enterprise architecture creates a communi-

cation obstacle through misinterpretation or a needless stream of

communication.62 By combining an agile enterprise architecture view

with a centralized repository that is accessible to all distributed mem-

bers using the available connection equipment, storyboards can be

seen and updated instantaneously.22 This view might be utilized as

a communication medium with a shared lexicon to promote mutual

comprehension and communication efficacy.22 Cataldo et al.63 pre-

sented a socio-technical alignment technique to assess the influence of

task dependency congruence on software developer communication.

Communication was shown to be more effective and efficient when

congruence was significant.63

2.2.3 Impact of agile enterprise architecture on
GDAD performance

Agile enterprise architecture, on theotherhand, hasbeenmentioned in

the literature as a way to improve GDAD performance.64 Agile enter-

prise architecture may also offer the foundation for architecture rules,

which may increase implementation consistency and minimize the

number of mistakes.22,25 The agile enterprise architecture perspective

may provide a task allocation strategy, enhance GDAD team mem-

ber interaction, and ensure continued integration across distributed

teams.65 The agile enterprise architecture view can be useful in estab-

lishing project functionality, for example.66 Using the agile enterprise

architecture view in conjunction with training may help developers

enhance their knowledge and productivity.67 The adoption of an archi-

tectural view to address team disagreements over system design helps

speed up the development process while also ensuring that function-

ality and quality objectives are met.62 This might allow enterprises to

provide software that meets set cost, time, and quality criteria.68 Bass

et al.69 went even further, claiming that, thankfully, quality expecta-

tions about a system may be made merely based on an examination of

its architecture.

Alzoubi and Gill24 studied the relationships between agile enter-

prise architecture, GDAD communication, and performance using a

survey method. Their findings showed a positive impact of agile enter-

prise architecture on GDAD communication efficiency and effective-

ness as well as a positive impact on software quality, functionality, and

on-budget completion. This research extends the work of Alzoubi and

Gill24 and investigates the relationships’ insights between agile enter-

prise architecture, GDAD communication, and performance using an

in-depth exploratory case study.

3 RESEARCH METHOD

This paper is a part of a larger study, which investigates the agile enter-

prise architecture practice, artifact, and communication issues in the

context of GDAD (see23,24,34,70). This paper reports on the part of the

study that focuses on the agile enterprise architecture as an artifact of

GDAD communication and performance using a qualitative case study

approach. This study used the same case study and interview material

as in Alzoubi and Gill70 and Alzoubi and Gill.23In their study, Alzoubi
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ALZOUBI andMISHRA 5

and Gill,70 discovered the main GDAD communication challenges. In

addition, the analysis by Alzoubi and Gill23 was done to investigate the

extent to which the surveyed organization utilized the agile enterprise

architecture in its development. This study, on the other hand, focuses

on how agile enterprise architecture affected GDAD communication

andperformance in the surveyedorganization. As a result, the research

questions covered in this study are part of other questions asked dur-

ing interviews. The following are the questions that were asked during

the interview sessions.

∙ RQ1: What impact does agile enterprise architecture have on com-

munication among the pensioner banking system (PBS) project’s

distributed teams?

∙ RQ2: What impact does agile enterprise architecture have on the

functionality, on-time completion, quality, and on-budget comple-

tion of PBS projects?

In this research, a single case study techniquewas adopted,71 which

allows researchers to deeply explore and analyze a single entity or

phenomenon. This approach is particularly useful in this study context

because the aim is to gain an in-depth understanding of the intricacies

and complexities of a specific case.71 The single case study also helps to

identify patterns, relationships, or variables that may warrant further

investigation in future studies. This approach allows for a deep explo-

ration of the contextual factors that influence the case.71 A case study

should contain research questions, hypotheses, rational ties of the data

to the hypotheses, and a unit of analysis, according to.71 Implement-

ing agile enterprise architecturemay improve GDAD performance and

communication, according to the rationale tying the data from this arti-

cle to the literature. A teammember in a firm that uses agile enterprise

architecture in GDAD is the unit of analysis. Evidence of the relation-

ships between agile enterprise architecture and GDAD performance

and communication is the main aspect of interpreting the case-based

data.

3.1 Research context

The data were gathered from a multinational corporation with its

headquarters (18 employees) in Sydney, Australia. The firm (SUNC)

specializes in the development of novel apps. SUNC has been per-

forming GDAD and using the Scrum approach for almost 7 years. In

its initiatives, SUNC used distributed software development teams of

software testers and developers. This paper only studied the project

area which we called the “pensioner banking system” (PBS) from June

2018 to July 2018. This initiative was initiated late in 2016 by SUNC.

SUNC has two dispersed teams: one in China, which has 16 members

and includes a scrum master, solution architect, and developers, and

another in India, which has five individuals and includes a test lead,

solution architect, and three testers. Enterprise software architect,

business architect, program manager, delivery manager, integration

manager, product owner, iteration manager, product owner, scrum

master leader, analysts, reviewers, and software developers are among

TABLE 1 Participant demographics.

Participant Role

Experience

(years)

Interview

method Location

PA Programmanager 10 Face-to-face Sydney

PB Enterprise architect 9 Face-to-face Sydney

PC Product owner 7 Face-to-face Sydney

PD Scrummaster leader 8 Face-to-face Sydney

PE Integrationmanager 11 Face-to-face Sydney

PF Tester leader 6 Face-to-face Sydney

PG Iterationmanager 8 Face-to-face Sydney

PH Software developer 4 Face-to-face Sydney

PI Solution architect 7 Skype India

PJ Software tester 6 Skype India

PK Scrummaster 4 Skype China

PL Technology

architect

5 Skype China

themost seniormembers of the Sydney team. Themajority of the job is

completed in Sydney. This comprises gathering software requirements,

allocating tasks, integrating with other systems, and configuring the

system. According to SUNC regulation, all new hires must undergo 1

month of training in Sydney to become familiar with the system and

the technical jargon. Table 1 shows the characteristics of all study par-

ticipants. All participants were labeled alphabetically for the sake of

confidentiality.

3.2 Data collection

Semi-structured interviews were used to acquire the majority of the

data. We initiated the interview process by sending emails to all par-

ticipants and securing their consent to proceed with the interviews.

The majority of the interviews were carried out in person within the

primary team setting, with eight interviews held at our Sydney loca-

tion. The remaining interviews were facilitated via Skype. Throughout

the interviews, the communication medium employed was English.

Each interview was between 50 and 70 min long. Supplementary data

were gathered by documenting observations made over 2 months at

the primary team site in Sydney, including activities like sprint plan-

ning and routine face-to-face meetings. Additionally, notes were taken

on various artifacts used, such as charts and sketches, to enrich the

dataset. Each interview commenced with introductory questions, typ-

ically inquiring about the interviewee’s role and responsibilities within

thePBSproject. Following this, weproceeded to present the above two

research questions.

3.3 Roles and development process

Three teams manage the release of a product every four Sprints

(12weeks). At the start of each Sprint, all teamsmust attend the Sprint
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6 ALZOUBI andMISHRA

planning meeting. The meeting is normally held around 2 p.m. Sydney

time to compensate for the time difference between dispersed teams,

which is 3 h for China and 5 h for India. The three dispersed teams used

the JIRA tool, anAtlassianCompany application72 that supports Scrum

methods, time-tracking features, and real-time performance metrics.

JIRA is a widely used project management and issue-tracking software

developed by Atlassian. Originally designed to facilitate bug tracking

and issue management, JIRA has evolved into a versatile tool used

for various project management purposes, including agile software

development.72 SUNC also includes an online repository where teams

may share code andmodifications.

The Sydney executives were in charge of all planning, instruc-

tion preparation, and team responsibilities. Although the original agile

enterprise architecture was designed and developed by the core team

in Sydney, the SUNC technique is adopted to include distributed teams

in the implementation of architecture rules and standards. Distributed

teams are given more trust and responsibility under this method.

Please seeAlzoubi andGill23 for further information ondeveloping and

disseminating agile enterprise architecture principles. The enterprise

software architect, based in Sydney, shares the agile enterprise archi-

tecture view with the software architects based in China and India at

the start of the project. After each Sprint planning and after testing the

new release, he discusses the business needswith the architect’s team.

He makes regular trips to each location to check that the standards

are completed. Enterprise software architect, business architects, solu-

tion architects, infrastructure architects, and technology architects all

have their private groups in the SUNC JIRA tools. This group is used by

the architect’s team to discuss architectural concepts, disagreements,

progress, and so forth.

3.4 Data analysis

Twelve interviews and observation notes were subjected to a theme

analysis.33 To obtain a holistic picture, significant ideas, patterns, and

all relevant remarks from all participants were recognized and com-

pared, and multiple contrasting and comparing of comments were

undertaken.33 The instructions established by Miles and Huberman33

were applied to evaluate and code the acquired data, which involve

four stages: data collection, data reduction, data presentation, and con-

clusion drawing. Following data collection, the data should go through

a preparation procedure to ensure that they are suitable for analy-

sis. As a result, all audio recordings, as well as notes taken during

observations, were converted into Word documents. Initial coding is

necessary for converting data into a usable form in the data reduction

stage. This involves removing personal identifiers. Data visualization is

sorting, condensing, and combining data into more legible representa-

tions like charts and tables. Each interview document was investigated

to identify the elements related to a theme or category and then

mapped into diagrams and tables. The final stage is drawing the con-

clusion, where tables and chartswere created based on predetermined

themes. Data coding, classification, and primary theme identification

were all mapped to the three constructs established by24 (i.e., agile

TABLE 2 Summary of agile enterprise architecture usage
patterns.

Findings

Agile enterprise

architecture

usage patterns

▪ The architecture owner plays a critical role

in ensuring that agile enterprise

architecture is satisfied and that developer

conflicts are resolved (PA, PE)

▪ Portfolio support and organizational culture

may play a role in adhering to agile

enterprise architecture standards and

delivering high-quality projects (PA, PB)

▪ Using some form of documentation of agile

enterprise architecture enables tracking

Sprint activities between software

architecture and execution (PB, PG)

enterprise architecture, GDAD performance, and GDAD communica-

tion). The final stage seeks to make the acquired data into a cohesive

andmeaningful shape.33

4 RESEARCH FINDINGS

In the following subsections, the effect of agile enterprise architecture

on GDAD performance and GDAD communication effectiveness and

efficiency are discussed. Figure 1 presents a summary of this paper’s

findings. All dispersed teams will have access to a single repository

including agile enterprise architecture views, questions, responses,

software architectures, and so on, which they may use as a reference

point when creating.

4.1 Agile enterprise architecture usage patterns

Table 2 presents the summary of the key patterns of agile enterprise

architecture. It is important to note that the case study explored in

this research had been using the agile enterprise architecture for a

few years at the time of the interviews. Although the concept and

use of agile enterprise architecture were apparent to the core team in

Sydney, few of the distributed team members (e.g., technical or devel-

opment members) were unaware of the distinction. Accordingly, at the

beginning of each interview, all participants were asked to define agile

enterprise architecture in order to ensure that everyone was on the

same page.

Even though the initial agile enterprise architecturewas createdand

established by the main team in Sydney, the SUNC approach attempts

to engage every team in the creation of agile enterprise architecture

guidelines and principles. With this approach, distributed teams are

given additional confidence and responsibility.73 This approach utilizes

the generic architecture principles process by taking into account the

unique insight of each team. There are several views or understand-

ings of agile enterprise architecture concepts.74 Therefore, it was

necessary to uncover how various participants define agile enterprise
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ALZOUBI andMISHRA 7

F IGURE 1 Impact of agile enterprise architecture (AEA) on GDAD.

architecture to understand and analyze the agile enterprise architec-

ture in the context of the SUNC case study. Agile enterprise architec-

ture should have flexible agile development iterative and incremental

abilities and principles. PL reported that: “agile enterprise architecture

focuses on the flexibility of change. . . iterative, incremental approach.”

The role of the architecture is to link and integrate relevant

processes, and organizational elements, including technologies, infor-

mation, procedures, and infrastructure. PB reported that: “architecture

is all about linking.” Thus, agile enterprise architecture spans numer-

ous systems and functional units across the organization. Furthermore,

agile enterprise architecture enables specific business units to develop

securely by striking the proper steadiness between business require-

ments and IT productivity. So, agile enterprise architecture ensures

that its IT strategy is aligned with the demands of the business. PG

stated that agile enterprise architecture is: “. . . very much alignment.”

Agile enterprise architecture is also amap that retains all troops on the

same page.23 Artifacts created by the agile enterprise architecturewill

be always accessible and reflect the complete picture that needs to be

communicated to GDAD teams for execution.75 Teammembers can be

assisted by agile enterprise architecture throughout the development

process. PE reported that: “create the complete image, making sure it

moves in the right direction.”

Agile enterprise architecture artifacts (e.g., maps, diagrams, and

tables) are designed and promoted with simple terminology so that

all team members can understand them. All teams have access to the

architecture artifacts through a central repository. For instance, the

Sydney team established the core of agile enterprise architecture and

shared it with GDAD teams to create a shared view and solid foun-

dation for execution. Accordingly, to be easily understood by GDAD

teams, the agile enterprise architecture common view should be pro-

duced and communicated with simple terminology.57 All teams should

be given standards, checklists, and examples. PG explained: “the view

is communicated among all architects, and artifacts are housed in an

online repository so anybody who wants it can go look at it. The archi-

tecture owner or solution architectwill go through the view . . . with the

rest of the team and explain them.”

Further, it has also been noticed that agile enterprise architec-

ture needs to be communicated to senior management to support the

decision-making process.76 According to PB, “We have a discussion

group for all architects. We assist our executives (CIOs) by providing

them with sufficient information to make informed decisions.” Agile

enterprise architecture is a strategic discipline. Strategic planning com-

binedwith an agilementalitymay create a noticeable shift that changes

the game.77 This happens if and only if the strategic agile enterprise

architecture and tactical delivery GDAD teams are constantly aligned.

PA reported that: “planning of agile portfolio . . . defines the strategy

on how much to invest.” Moreover, while agile development values

working software products over detailed documentation, this does not

ignore the value of documentation.39 PB reported that “enterprise

architecture and solution architecture are both documented.” Well,

this seems to suggest it is not somuchabout the architecturedocumen-

tation as such, rather, it is about its availability and access to relevant

GDAD teammembers.

4.2 Communication perspectives

Table 3 presents the summary of the key findings of the relation-

ship between agile enterprise architecture and GDAD communication

effectiveness and efficiency. The two aspects of GDAD communication

(i.e., effectiveness and efficiency), according to Alzoubi and Gill,7 are

discussed in the following sections.

4.2.1 Communication efficiency perspective

TheSydney locationhas anopenoffice environment. This enablesmore

casual dialogue, which enhances the efficiency of communication since

an open environment allows the software development team to have

a more efficient daily conversation about the project’s progress.78 PD

mentioned: “We have an open channel with the project leads all the

way. . . It is much faster than solving any issue.” It is clear to note here
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8 ALZOUBI andMISHRA

TABLE 3 Relationship between agile enterprise architecture and
GDAD communication.

Relationship Findings

Effect of agile enterprise

architecture on GDAD

communication

effectiveness and

efficiency

▪ The agile enterprise architecture view

may decrease the problems of

interactions in the GDAD environment,

whichmaymake communication faster

(PI)

▪ Agile enterprise architecture view that

is available and accessible by all teams

may enhance communication efficiency

(PB, PG)

▪ Agile enterprise architecture artifacts

may be used as a common language and

may help in delivering a clear and

understandablemessage (PB, PG)

▪ The architecture owner’s rolemay

enhance the effectiveness of GDAD

communication (PL)

▪ Using showcasesmay enhance GDAD

communication effectiveness (PK)

Abbreviation: GDAD, geographically distributed agile development.

that achieving the same level of communication efficiency in GDAD is

difficult when compared to co-located teams.79 This is owing to the

numerous obstacles that GDAD communication faces, such as time

disparities, various languages, and diverse cultures across distributed

teams.7

The agile enterprise architecture view can be represented by vari-

ous artifacts such as charts, diagrams, or tables. Solution architecture is

a part of the agile enterprise architecture view. This view was updated

and refined before being stored in the repository during PBS project

iterations, which may enhance communication efficiency with GDAD

teams. PG reported: “Solution architects share enterprise architecture

artifacts with their teams. They help a lot to speed up the conver-

sation with off-shore members.” Furthermore, the agile enterprise

architecture view represented a reference for answers since it held

all members’ questions and related discussions, as was reported by

some participants. Accordingly, communication efficiency can be facil-

itated among GDAD teams. PE reported: “It is helpful because it gives

them the directions. . . they know what we talking about. . . they do not

ask many questions.” Moreover, the Sydney team used the agile enter-

prise architecture view to check if the progress was going according

to the plan. This may increase the efficiency of horizontal and verti-

cal communication among GDAD teams and with business teams. PG

reported: “We divide the enterprise architecture view in the releases.

I use visual methods. . . I think this increases the speed of conversation

among development teams andwith business people.”

4.2.2 Communication effectiveness perspective

Lack of effective communication can lead to issues including a lack

of collaboration between remote teams and a lack of understand-

ing of customers’ needs. PG mentioned that: “. . . information should

TABLE 4 Relationship between agile enterprise architecture and
GDAD performance.

Relationship Findings

Effect of agile

enterprise

architecture on

GDAD

performance

▪ Agile enterprise architecturemay keep GDAD

teams on track by sharing the goals and scope

of the project, whichmay help in delivering high

quality and functionality, on-budget, and

on-time projects (PG, PL)

▪ Agile enterprise architecturemay provide the

performance estimations and architects help in

sharing agile enterprise architecture artifacts

and solving the conflicts amongGDAD teams

(PB, PG)

▪ Distributed providers should agree before any

project on delivering it on-time (PA, PI)

▪ A tradeoff between functionality and quality vs.

on-budget and on-time completion (PA, PC, PI)

Abbreviation: GDAD, geographically distributed agile development.

be delivered and understood properly to deliver the correct prod-

uct.” Moreover, communication effectiveness is better and easier

to accomplish within co-located software development teams than

among GDAD teams due to less informal conversation and various

GDAD communication issues.24 As discussed earlier, agile enterprise

architecture artifacts can be used as a blueprint and as a common

language for communication between GDAD teams. Further, the pro-

duction of new agile enterprise architecture artifacts can be guided

by existing agile enterprise architecture artifacts. Thus, the availabil-

ity and access to agile enterprise architecture artifacts, among GDAD

teams, were considered a key driver of the effectiveness of conver-

sations. PB explained: “We provide our iteration updates. . . to all of

our dispersed locations, which is a useful tool for keeping everyone

informed about the dialogue.”

The agile enterprise architecture’s view was reported to ensure

that members are clear about what they want to talk about, resulting

in a clearer message. PB reported: “The agile enterprise architec-

ture view is beneficial since it advises them of the steps, we take to

complete our project. They have a lot of questions, and if agile enter-

prise architecture view isn’t there, it will make answering them a hard

job.” Moreover, the agile enterprise architecture was reported as an

important tool for minimizing the frequency of communication among

GDAD teams in SUNC. The architecture owner may be able to assist in

improvingGDADcommunication effectivenesswhile also reducing the

frequency of communication.23 PL reported that: “for good communi-

cation with technical teams, having an architect or architecture expert

for each team is beneficial.”

4.3 GDAD performance perspective

Table 4presents the relationship betweenagile enterprise architecture

and GDAD performance. Some participants, such as PA, refer to func-

tionality as the project’s scope: “My major aim is to get the team to

concentrate on the breadth of work that has to be completed.” Differ-

ent organizations take different ways of determining the performance
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ALZOUBI andMISHRA 9

elements of their projects. All participants agree that during Sprint

planning meetings, all stakeholders are present, all tasks are specified

and allocated to various teams, all priorities are established, and all

estimations for each task are provided. Time and cost, on the other

hand, are difficult to predict. “We usually attempt to form up the cost

upfront in agile projects, because the vendor cost is typicallymore than

the estimated,” PA stated. Organizations need to be able to demon-

strate quantitative value delivery for agile enterprise architecture to

succeed. To retain momentum and support from technical teams and

business teams, agile enterprise architecture must consistently pro-

duce demonstrable value. “Stakeholders must realize the benefits of

our business activities in order to recognize and support our plan,” PB

said. It isn’t only hanging work or placing stuff on the wall. Stakehold-

ers must recognize the benefits of doing so. PG said: “Teams benefit

from EA, but whether or not they deliver successful projects is deter-

mined by their ability to engage, make wise decisions, experiment, and

operate as a team.”

It was clear from the participants’ feedback that it is hard to achieve

the designated levels of performance aspects in the GDAD environ-

ment. This was reported by PA: “those aspects are constantly at odds;

therefore, time is typically pitted against cost, and scope is pitted

against both time and expense. This is more difficult in agile develop-

ment than in plan-driven development because vendors do not operate

agile. With distributed agile development, the problem becomes much

more difficult.” Even though quality should be supplied as agreed with

consumers, several participants stated that quality-related develop-

ment issues were not unusual. Software quality is adversely correlated

with on-time and on-budget completion, as well as the possibility of

late and over-budget projects to attain excellent quality. Nevertheless,

to fulfill deadlines, a quality trade-off is frequently accepted. PC said:

“I believe that on-time and on-budget are linked to the quality and

that improving quality will come at the cost of more time and money.”

Furthermore, as PE pointed out, the trade-off may be apparent even

between on-budget and on-time completion. PE reported: “I believe

there is always somesort of trade-off between these factors (time, bud-

get, and quality). So, you won’t be able to have all of them right in any

one project.” PH added: “It will be finished on budget and on time, but

the quality may be compromised.”

Requirements and revisions may be discussed and shared rapidly

when all members are in the same open office environment.80 How-

ever, in a GDAD situation, the costs of getting people together to talk

about problems and find solutions may quickly build up.81 This may

result in delayed or costly projects, producing anxiety among team

members and leaders.82 Hence, agile enterprise architecture views

assure that all GDAD teams will be on the same page and can code

without fallingoff course, even if theydon’t reachhigh levels of commu-

nication effectiveness and efficiency. Consequently, they will be able

to meet deadlines and costs while maintaining quality and function-

ality (to the best of their ability). PG explained: “Plans and estimates

are commonly used to establish functionality and quality, so everyone

is working toward the same goal.” However, according to PL, on-time

completion is very hard to achieve althoughother performance aspects

can be enhanced. PL explained: “On-time completion has never hap-

pened in the seven years I’ve worked in (some start-ups, some large

corporations). Agile enterprise architecture can help you meet dead-

lines by reducing the likelihood ofmissing them.” Although the purpose

of agile enterprise architecture is to connect different parts of an orga-

nization. Given actual time and resource constraints, agile enterprise

architecture must focus on deliverables that are both feasible and rel-

evant. As a result, the agile enterprise architecture should change as

the software development process progresses (i.e., agile enterprise

architecture’s objective and scope also evolve). Customer and business

requirements, market changes, team member habits, and information

and technology changes may all contribute to this evolution. PE said:

“The business has a significant influence on the scope and technology

parts.”

Agile enterprise architecture may also be used to assess the con-

tribution of IT and project portfolios to business objectives. The role

of agile enterprise architecture, on the other hand, isn’t to single out

or compel teams to use certain resources or apps; rather, it is to offer

teams a variety of alternatives and estimates for completing a project.

PB said: “. . . enterprise architect assists in offering somealternatives for

the teams based on our estimation.” Further, it was noticed that esti-

mates may vary somewhat during delivery, depending on the risks. In

addition to estimates, the role of the architecture owner was critical in

resolving disagreements between various architectural design choices,

which was a regular issue, particularly in GDAD teams. PI reported:

“Conflict in design is unavoidable. A smart architect should be able to

resolve these issues on time.”

5 DISCUSSION

Traditional enterprise architecture is usually described as being too

slow, heavily documentation-oriented, and inflexible. To address these

drawbacks of traditional enterprise architecture, agile enterprise

architecturewaspromoted.However, theempirical evidenceof theuse

of agile enterprise architecture in GDAD is relatively uncommon. This

work represents an effort to empirically find out how agile enterprise

architecture affects GDAD symptoms. An in-depth case study was

used to accomplish this, utilizing a qualitative technique that includes

12 interviews, in addition to the notes that were collected during

teamwork observation. The purpose of this study is to address two

research questions: how does agile enterprise architecture influence

GDAD communication (RQ1) and how does agile enterprise archi-

tecture influence GDAD performance (RQ2)? This paper extends the

work of Alzoubi and Gill24 and explores insights into the relationships

between agile enterprise architecture with GDAD performance and

GDAD communication. The following sections discuss the implications

as well as the limitations of this study.

5.1 Summary of the findings

Several insights have been identified in this research. These insights

can be summarized in four pillars: Agile enterprise architecture

artifacts, in GDAD, can work as boundary objects, can enhance

communication effectiveness and efficiency, enhance functionality and

quality, and preserve the agility essence.
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10 ALZOUBI andMISHRA

5.1.1 Artifacts as boundary objects

Shared understanding is critical for the success of GDAD. This is where

the concept of “boundary objects” comes into play. In the context

of agile enterprise architecture, artifacts such as architectural dia-

grams, documentation, andmodels can act as these “boundaryobjects.”

These objects act as bridges between different perspectives, knowl-

edge domains, and cultures. These artifacts can serve as a common

groundor shared reference point for teammemberswith diverse back-

grounds, roles, and expertise, as it was reported by PE: “create the

complete image, making sure it moves in the right direction.” Hence,

agile enterprise architecture artifacts can establish a common lan-

guage or visual representation that helps team members from various

backgrounds and roles understand and discuss complex architectural

concepts. Moreover, they help align the team’s understanding of the

architecture, ensuring that everyone is on the same page regarding the

system’s structure and design. Furthermore, by providing a visual or

documented framework, these artifacts promote collaboration. Team

members can work together more effectively, even if they are geo-

graphically dispersed. Additionally, when agile teams need to make

architectural decisions, these artifacts serve as a basis for discussions

and evaluations, ensuring that decisions are well-informed and sup-

ported by a shared understanding, as it was reported by PB: “. . . assist

our executives (CIOs) by providing themwith sufficient information to

make informed decisions.”

5.1.2 Enhanced communication

Agile enterprise architecture artifacts serve as a vital tool for improv-

ing communication efficiency and effectiveness in GDAD, as it was

reported by PG: “. . . I think this increases the speed of conversation

among development teams and with business people.” They provide a

sharedunderstanding, reducemisunderstandings, and facilitate collab-

oration between distributed members. This contributes to a smoother

and more productive development process. Agile enterprise archi-

tecture artifacts encourage collaboration among distributed team

members. Teammembers can refer to these artifacts during meetings,

planning sessions, and discussions, allowing them to collaborate more

productively, even when they are geographically dispersed. Also, clear

communication facilitated by these artifacts minimizes the likelihood

of misunderstandings that could lead to rework. Rework is a common

concern in software development, and efficient communication helps

prevent unnecessary revisions and saves time and resources.

5.1.3 Enhanced GDAD performance

Agile enterprise architecture artifacts improve GDAD communication

efficiency and effectiveness and enhance GDAD functionality and

quality, as it was reported by PB: “. . . is a useful tool for keeping every-

one informed about the dialogue.” These artifacts serve as a record of

architectural decisions and discussions. This documentation ensures

that important information is not lost or forgotten. It provides a

historical context that teammembers can refer towhen needed, which

is particularly valuable in a distributed setting where real-time com-

munication may be limited. Moreover, when issues or challenges arise

during development, having Agile enterprise architecture artifacts

readily available allows team members to diagnose problems more

efficiently. They can trace the impact of potential changes or identify

the source of issues, which streamlines the troubleshooting process.

Additionally, the artifacts offer clarity by presenting complex archi-

tectural concepts in a visual and organized manner. This clarity aids in

conveying ideas and information more effectively. Team members can

quickly grasp the architecture’s key components, relationships, and

design principles, resulting in more precise and efficient communica-

tion. Furthermore, the presence of these artifacts fosters transparency

within the development process. All teammembers, regardless of their

location, have access to the same information, reducing information

silos and ensuring that everyone is on the same page.

5.1.4 Preserving agility

The adoption of agile enterprise architecture doesn’t compromise the

agility of GDAD processes and tools. Instead, it adds structure and

organization to enhance collaboration and communication.83,84 It’s

crucial to dissect how GDAD and agile enterprise architecture may

coexistwithout harming one another in order to comprehend this claim

more fully:

∙ Flexibility and Adaptability: Agile enterprise architecture is

intended to be agile and responsive when properly applied. It

supports adaptability and iterative development, as it was reported

by PL: “Agile enterprise architecture focuses on the flexibility of

change. . . iterative, incremental approach.” This is consistent with

the fundamental tenets of software development agility. It implies

that teamsmay adapt architecture and take into account new needs

without compromising agility. This is complemented by agile enter-

prise architecture, which offers a structured yet flexible foundation.

It guarantees that architectural choices and adjustments are made

progressively and in accordance with the changing project needs.

∙ Agile development places a focus on adapting quickly to change and

user input, but it doesn’t eliminate the necessity for some degree

of architectural structure. Agile enterprise architecture maintains

agility while balancing the need for architectural direction.23

∙ Metrics and evaluation mechanisms may be incorporated into agile

enterprise architecture to evaluate the effects of architectural

changes on the development process agility. This strategy guaran-

tees that agile enterprise architecture principles and practices are

compatible.

5.2 Implications for research

This paper has several implications for research. The findings reveal

an important gap that urges more research, namely, how GDAD

communication and GDAD performance can be enhanced using agile

enterprise architecture in practice. Researchers are expected to pay
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ALZOUBI andMISHRA 11

more attention to how much agile artifacts can be used in GDAD,

and what new approaches or strategies to use when adopting agile

enterprise architecture in GDAD. Therefore, there is a need for more

empirical research in adopting agile enterprise architecture in the

GDAD environment.

An agile enterprise architecture view can provide phrases and

notions that all GDAD teams can use as a shared language. All solutions

thatmaybeutilized in refactoring to achieveabasic design are included

in the agile enterprise architecture view. This viewmayhelp to improve

GDADcommunication by allowing for simplicity, which is necessary for

improving communication effectiveness and efficiency. Moreover, the

lack of adequate architecture reduces GDAD team members’ under-

standing. Even though the agile enterprise architecture view is not

thorough, project planning employing an agile enterprise architecture

view could have a favorable influence on the GDAD project.22 There-

fore, the agile enterprise architecture view may represent a boundary

object, which can provide a common basis for a conversation about

problems and solutions while mediating interactions between commu-

nicating teams.56 Hence, the agile enterprise architecture view could

have a positive impact onGDADcommunication effectiveness and effi-

ciency by providing a blueprint and a common language that keeps dis-

tributed teams on the same page during development iterations. These

findings provide empirical evidence that agile enterprise architecture

can mitigate the effects of communication challenges by facilitating

and enhancing GDAD communication. These findings are aligned with

the findings of Alzoubi and Gill.24 In future research endeavors, there

is a compelling opportunity to examine how specific domains or view-

points within agile enterprise architecture—such as technological or

business perspectives—influence communication dynamics within the

context of GDAD. These insights can inform best practices and guide-

lines for optimizing communication and collaboration in the context of

agile enterprise architecture adoption.

Moreover, this paper’s findings reveal a positive impact of agile

enterprise architecture on GDAD performance. This is consistent with

previous literature. Agile enterprise architecture offers the basis for

architecture principles, reducing the number of mistakes, improving

execution integrity, using the same design and language patterns, scor-

ing from the same quality criteria, and using a consistent scoring

mechanism.22,25,66 However, the findings reveal that the impact of

using the agile enterprise architecture view was more recognized and

supported on GDAD functionality and quality, which is also aligned

with the findings of Alzoubi andGill.24 However, the impact of the agile

enterprise architecture view on on-budget and on-time completion

was not clear, which is partially alignedwith the findings of Alzoubi and

Gill,24 where agile enterprise architecture had no substantial influence

on on-time completion. Whereas the business team believes that agile

enterprise architecture helps with all elements of performance, tech-

nical teams, such as software developers, believe that agile enterprise

architecture ismore focusedon functionality and software quality. This

is because, at the start of a project, theGDADteams,whichmay include

suppliers or contractors, must agree on the costs and delivery date. PE

stated: “. . . they have to produce on time and budget, as agreed upon

at the start of the project.” Therefore, more studies are needed to val-

idate these results. Future research in this area holds the potential to

uncover not only the technical ramifications but also the customer-

oriented and team-oriented consequences of applying agile enterprise

architecture inGDAD. This holistic perspective can offer a comprehen-

sive understanding of the benefits and challenges associated with the

integration of agile enterprise architecture principles across various

facets of software development.

On the other hand, implementing agile enterprise architecture in

GDAD is still facing difficulties among technical developers. More

research is needed on the nature and purpose of agile enterprise archi-

tecture, as well as how to use enterprise architecture in agile methods,

as it was mentioned by several participants. For example, PJ explained

that “. . . agile enterprise architecture is applied at a strategic level.”

This is in line with Canat et al.57 results, which reported that there are

problems among architects, technical teams, and project owners about

using and sharing agile enterprise architecture. Given the apparent

prevalence of these problems, it underscores the necessity for further

research in this domain.29 Future research would aim to delve deeper

into these challenges, their underlying causes, and potential solutions.

By doing so, future research may address the critical question of how

best to mitigate these issues and enhance the successful application of

agile enterprise architecture principles within GDAD organizations.

5.3 Implications for practice

This paper identified several implications for practice. The findings

of this paper show that the agile enterprise architecture view may

enhance GDAD communication by enabling simplicity and consistency

(terminology), which is needed to enhance communication efficiency

and effectiveness. This is an interesting implication for practitioners

since communication has been amajor challenge for GDAD. This paper

demonstrates how agile enterprise architecture potentially improves

GDAD communication without burdening agile teams, presenting new

communication methods or technology, or unnecessarily boosting the

number of trips among distant locations. This paper also presents the

empirical finding that agile enterprise architecture implementation

potentially improves GDAD performance. This underlines the need

to use agile enterprise architecture rather than traditional enterprise

architecture to generate effective IS projects, as traditional enterprise

architecture has been criticized for not providing value. Using the agile

enterprise architecture view and coaching in conjunction with training

might help developers increase their knowledge and productivity.67,85

Because of this understanding, GDAD may be able to develop soft-

ware that meets its cost, schedule, and quality objectives.68 Moreover,

the findings imply that documenting agile enterprise architecture con-

cepts (e.g., artifacts, models) is an essential component to guide GDAD

teams without being too prescriptive and allow the solution design to

emerge during the development sprints. These findings complement

prior research (e.g., Refs. [29, 64]).

The application of agile enterprise architecture concepts must be

flexible enough to allow team leaders or members to pick a specific

action depending on the results of continuing collaborative progress.
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This finding is consistent with Uludag et al.29 finding, which recom-

mends that the GDAD firms should enable the technical teams to

participate in the development of agile enterprise architecture con-

cepts to ensure project success and team commitment. Therefore,

GDAD firms are urged to be more liberal when developing the agile

enterprise architecture view by involving both technical and business

members. Furthermore, the findings show that the architecture owner

plays a critical role in sharing and discussing agile enterprise archi-

tecture artifacts with their teams. This role also aids in the detection

and resolution of disputes among members of a GDAD team. This aids

withmeeting pre-determined deadlines and budgetswhilemaintaining

a high level of quality and functioning. Therefore, GDAD practition-

ers are encouraged to focus more on the architecture owner role.

To corroborate this claim and provide a better understanding of how

different architectural actors interact in the GDAD ecosystem, more

empirical research is required.

Some participants expressed the idea that enterprise architecture

works independently from software development teams, implying that

traditional enterprise architecture and agile enterprise architecture

have no differences. PJ explained that “the execution level does not

prefer it.” This view seems to ignore the societal implications of agile

enterprise architecture and its capacity to adapt in comparison to tra-

ditional enterprise architecture. This view, on the other hand, implies

that the agile enterprise architecture owner may not be a member of

the GDAD team. However, it does not rule out the possibility of agile

enterprise architecture artifacts being disseminated or transmitted

among remote teams by a member who can act as an agile enterprise

architectureowner. SuchGDADorganizationsmayemployhybrid agile

enterprise architecture. Alternatively, they could merely stick to the

traditional enterprise architecture strategy, which might not produce

the intended outcomes in a fluid and flexible agile environment. The

GDAD team’s response could be a rejection or failure to “really follow”

the traditional enterprise architecture plan.

To sum up, it is critical to emphasize that agile enterprise architec-

ture artifacts can be communicated to GDAD teams through efficient

and effective communication planning and approaches for maximizing

performance outcomes. When using agile enterprise architecture in

GDAD,more emphasis should be paid to disseminating agile enterprise

architecture across distributed agile software development teams,

highlighting its merits, and instructing team members on how to use

it are also very important. Architecture owners should cooperate with

other teams throughout development iterations. They should assist

and attempt to resolve any misunderstandings between the members.

Moreover, the agile enterprise architecture view should be simple and

have clear artifacts. Agile enterprise architecture, communication, and

GDAD artifacts should be kept and updated in a shared repository that

is available to all teammembers.

5.4 Limitations

When evaluating the conclusions of this work, like any other empirical

research, several limitations must be acknowledged. First, the defini-

tion of agile enterprise architecture for each participant was not clear

and in most cases is defined as the traditional EA. This represented

a challenge while conducting interviews. Therefore, the definition of

agile enterprise architecture was clarified to participants. Further-

more, collecting data through the interview method is subjective by

nature. Hence, to avoid and decrease the impact of this limit, an inter-

view protocol was developed, based on the study’s objectives. This

protocolwasusedduring the interviews to guide the interviewprocess.

In addition, the interview findings were triangulated with the obser-

vation of teamwork. Another limitation was related to the duration

of the observation. The duration was based on prearrangement with

the team project manager at the Sydney location. Future research is

encouraged to conduct longitudinal as well as cross-case analysis stud-

iesonhowagile enterprise architecturemayaffectGDADperformance

and communication. Another limitation of this study can be the bias of

the source of data collected, which tends to be more representative

of managerial and architectural roles in the Sydney region, as shown

in Table 1. Additionally, the study’s focus appears to be weighted more

towardsparticipants based inSydney compared to those in theChinese

and Indian locations.Moreover, the number and selection of the partic-

ipant processmay be considered another limitation. Although all major

roles were interviewed, not all team members were interviewed due

to their unavailability and time constraints. The availability, necessary

skills, and desire to participate in the interview were all factors in the

selection process.

6 CONCLUSIONS

GDAD has become an important agile software development

approach. However, the communication issue is still themain challenge

of GDAD which negatively impacts GDAD performance and results in

a high failure rate. Hence, one suggested solution was to implement

agile enterprise architecture, in general, which may positively affect

GDAD performance and GDAD communication. Through in-depth

observation and interviews, this work empirically explored this claim.

This paper addressed RQ1 and RQ2 by exploring the impact of agile

enterprise architecture on GDAD performance and communication.

It also investigated how agile enterprise architecture is developed,

shared, and used in large GDAD companies. The findings of this paper

provide empirical evidence that the agile enterprise architecture

artifacts may represent boundary objects among GDAD teams which

potentially enhance GDAD communication, functionality, and soft-

ware quality. Moreover, the findings reveal that implementing agile

enterprise architecture in GDAD is still in its early stages and needs

more work from both the industry and academia. While business

appreciates the role of agile enterprise architecture, technical agile

software development teams are still learning about the value of agile

enterprise architecture in GDAD. This is one of the first studies to

look at the involvement of agile enterprise architecture in GDAD.

Therefore, more research is needed on what and how much agile

enterprise architecture artifacts can be used in GDAD, and which new

approaches or strategies should be used when implementing agile
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enterprise architecture in GDAD. This paper has established the basis

for other researchers to study the importance of implementing agile

enterprise architecture in GDAD.
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